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 1 Shine! Matthew 5  
  Jesus blesses everyone who lives to honor God. 

 2 God’s Kingdom Matthew 6    
  Jesus rewards people who do the right things for the right reasons. 

 3 One With Authority Matthew 7   
  Jesus teaches people the best way to live.

 4 Go In Peace Luke 7 
  Jesus challenges everyone to respond to Him. 

 5 For or Against? Matthew 11:20-30, 12:22-50 
  Jesus welcomes people into His family and confronts those who oppose Him.

 6 Parables                                                                                   Matthew 13   
  Jesus discloses secrets about the Kingdom of Heaven. 

 7 Faith Rules!                                                                                 Luke 8:22—9:9  
  Jesus inspires faith that conquers every fear. 

 8 Inside Out                                                                                      Matthew 15  
  Jesus shows that right attitudes lead to right actions.

 9 The Christ Matthew 16 
  Jesus reveals His true identity and plan. 

 10 Listen to Him! Matthew 17 
  Jesus displays His greatness and knowledge to His disciples. 

11  Who Is Greatest?                                                            Matthew 18 
  Jesus measures greatness by a person’s humility, caring, and forgiveness. 

 12 The Messiah                                                                                  John 7
  Jesus invites people to believe in Him and to receive living water (the Holy Spirit).

 13 Review 
  Review the quarter’s key skills and events by playing “Mountain Expedition.”

What Your Child Will Learn This Quarter
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Develop Biblical 
Knowledge (Truths)
• God blesses those who  
 honor Him

• God’s way and the world’s  
 way go in different
 directions

• Living for God’s Kingdom  
 means choosing God’s way

• Jesus is the Messiah, the  
 Son of the living God
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Display Christlike 
Character (Emotions)
• Determined to honor God in  
 everything they do

• Confident they can trust God  
 to meet all their needs

• Happy that God can and will  
 forgive all their sins

• Eager to accept Jesus as their  
 King and to live for Him

Demonstrate Faithful 
Conduct (Actions)
• Decide to seek God’s Kingdom first,
 following Jesus wherever He leads

• Treat others the way they themselves 
 want to be treated

• Share God’s Word with friends and family  

• Build twelve Christlike character traits 
 into their lives
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        Dear Parents,

Welcome to DiscipleLand! 

I’m so glad to have your child join our class as 
we discover Jesus’ Amazing Words! We will 
continue our exciting study of Jesus Christ, 
the King of Kings. During this quarter, we will 
hike through the Gospels with Jesus and His 
disciples, observing and exploring His words 
as He carries out God’s masterful plan of 
bringing hope and redemption for all people.

Our class will examine passages from 
Matthew, Luke, and John to learn about 
Jesus’ powerful messages. We will focus 
on parables and prayers in which Christ 
communicated how to live for God instead of the world. Your child will also 
learn important character-building skills that will help him or her become a 
stronger person and disciple of Jesus. 

I am your partner as you disciple your children. Extend your child’s learning 
by asking him or her about the lessons, reinforcing the character skills being 
taught, reviewing the KeyVerses together, and reading the Bible passages 
each week with your child. Our class welcomes your involvement in praying 
for us, praising your child for his or her growth, and volunteering to help. 
Please contact me about ways you can help with projects in class and at home. 

Thank you for the opportunity to teach and encourage your child. Please let 
me know how I can pray for your family or answer your questions about class. 
May you and your child grow as you walk with Jesus!

For Christ and His Kingdom,
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What Kids Really Need
(from a training series by Mark Steiner, DiscipleLand founder)

#19—Kids Need Character
(Matthew 12:33; Luke 6:45)

The Situation: Some people challenge established Christian 
virtues. They ask, “Why value a righteous lifestyle?” Many 
children grow up without the benefit of role models who 
exhibit positive character traits. Qualities such as honesty, 
diligence, and respect are in short supply. Homes and 
schools do not necessarily reinforce these basic values.

The Solution: “Character” describes who we really are, 
the person we choose to be. Jesus modeled character 
traits all Christians can develop. We build character 
through thousands of choices, one decision at a time. 
Outside, everyone can see our attitudes and actions (our 
reputation). Inside, only God knows about our hidden 
thoughts and dreams.

What You Can Do: Download the simple chart with eleven 
character traits that your child will learn about during 
this quarter (DiscipleLand.com/parents). When he or she 
reflects one of these characteristics, draw a “happy face” 
beside it. When your child “misses the mark,” sit down 
together and talk about it privately.

#20—Kids Need Balance
(Luke 2:52; Mark 12:30-31)

The Situation: The adage, “All work and no play makes Jack 
a dull boy” is true! Similarly, “All play and no work makes Jill 
a lazy girl.” Some children receive an overdose of sports, TV, 
school, video games, or even church. Few kids experience the 
energizing vitality that takes place when their minds, hearts, 
and bodies are stretched to reach their full potential.

The Solution: Achieving balance is the key to a child’s 
overall development. Even as a child, Jesus kept things in 
balance. One simple Bible verse summarizes His childhood: 
He grew intellectually, physically, spiritually, and socially 
(Luke 2:52). Balanced discipleship links three dimensions—
growth in knowledge, in character, and in conduct. 
Children must embrace all three. 
What You Can Do: These three pursuits will help you 
build balanced, lifelong disciples of Jesus Christ: 1) Know 
God intimately—help your child develop a reservoir of Bible 
knowledge. 2) Love God passionately—practice displaying 
Christlike character in every area of life. 3) Serve God 
selflessly—demonstrate faithful conduct that honors God 
and helps people. 

How to Disciple Your Child
J. Model Christ’s Character
Jesus Christ embodies all the character traits that 
parents want their children to develop. Though He was 
a humble servant, He also displayed dynamic leadership. 
Christ mingled with known “sinners,” yet lived in perfect 
holiness. Jesus promoted peace, yet He expressed zeal for 
righteousness, denouncing the hypocrisy of His day.

The words you speak, the behaviors you model, and the 
expectations you convey all shape your child’s character. 
Each lesson during this quarter, your child will explore a 
different Christlike character quality. Look together for 
practical ways to build these godly values into your family.

DiscipleLand is committed to children’s discipleship 
and wants to partner with parents. Every lesson 
includes DiscipleZone—a bridge that links the
classroom and the home. DiscipleZone.com is a special 
website for kids and parents. It provides family-friendly 
discipleship activities for each DiscipleLand lesson. 
For more information on how to disciple your child, visit 
the Parent page at DiscipleZone.com.
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How to Build Character

Shine!

M
atthew 5:16

What did Cy want 
for his birthday?

What is Character?

Find the answer at 
DiscipleZone.com/3B1

       To make an anthill, 

                 
   ants pile up thousands 

                 
of tiny pieces of dirt and 

              sand. Below the ground, 

           ants build many hidden 

         tunnels and storage areas. 

   Your character is like an 

    anthill. “Character” describes 

   who you really are, the person 

  you choose to be. You build 

 character through thousands of 

choices. Outside, everyone can see 

your attitudes and actions (your 

reputation). Inside, only you 

 and God know about your hidden 

  thoughts and dreams.

Draw lines to 

match each good 

character trait (BLUE) 

with its opposite trait (RED).

 Honest 
Lazy

 Caring 
Unreliable

 Loyal 
Proud

 Respectful 
Unfaithful

 Diligent 
Fearful

 Courageous 
Dishonest

 Holy 
Disruptive

 Trustworthy 
Stingy

 Cooperative 
Impure

 Humble 
Unconcerned

 Generous 
Rude

Circle three words that describe 

character qualities you would 

most like to develop.
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The back of your 
poster tells how 
to add something 
new each week!

Discipleship!

®

Poster

Your DiscipleLand Poster 
shows what we’ll learn and 

do together.

We’ll trek 
through the land where 

Jesus trained His 
followers.

Come hear 
Jesus’ amazing 

words! We’ll follow Him 
everywhere 
He leads us.
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Amazing
Words

  Dee + Cy + Paul + Chip =Discipleship!

Kids
Intro
Page!

I’m excited to hear 
what Jesus has to say!

Join us as we blaze trails 
with Jesus!

We’ll learn secrets 
about God’s 

Kingdom!
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       To make an anthill, 

                    a
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                 of tiny pieces of dirt and 

              sand. Below the ground, 
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   Your character is like an 

    anthill. “Character” describes 

   who you really are, the person 

  you choose to be. You build 

 character through thousands of 

choices. Outside, everyone can see 
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reputation). Inside, only you 
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  thoughts and dreams.

Draw lines to 

match each good 
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with its opposite trait (RED).

 Honest 
Lazy

 Caring 
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 Loyal 
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Unfaithful

 Diligent 
Fearful

 Courageous 
Dishonest

 Holy 
Disruptive

 Trustworthy 
Stingy

 Cooperative 
Impure

 Humble 
Unconcerned

 Generous 
Rude

Circle three words that describe 

character qualities you would 

most like to develop.

Learn to build 

character.

Memorize the 

key Bible verse 

in each lesson.

Bonus 
Question

Find the answer at 

each lesson’s special 

DiscipleZone.com 
address!

Disciple pages include these steps 
you can take each week.

We’ll become 
more and more like 

Jesus!
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Circle three words that describe 
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Follow the weekly 
adventures of 

Dee, Cy, Paul, 
Chip, and their 
DiscipleLand 

friends!

Discover 
even more 
about Jesus 

and God’s 
Kingdom.

Encounter God’s love 
for the people of Bali.

Read from the 
Gospels of Luke 

and Matthew 
each week.

Learn two 
hymns that 
have inspired 
Christians for 
centuries!

Visit your special 
DiscipleZone.com 

address each 
week for...
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